Clothing & Equipment List – R.S.L. Camp

Clothing and Equipment List
The following clothing and equipment list is recommended, and should be followed as closely as possible.
The clothing must be adaptable to suit the expected weather conditions.
ALL items MUST be clearly labelled with the students name and school.

General
- 1 x Jumpers.
- 3 x T shirts.
- 1 x Long pants or tracksuit pants.
- 2 x Shorts with pockets.
- Pyjamas.
- Bathers.
- Rashie (or similar sun protection garment for wearing in the water)
- A daily change of socks.
- A daily change of underwear.
- A daily change of handkerchiefs.
- Wind/Waterproof jacket.
- Sun Hat.
- Sleeping Bag (Due to transport space restrictions, sleeping bags are preferred. No linen is provided so if you do not have a sleeping bag, sheets and 2 x blankets or a doona would be required).
- Pillow (Fitted with pillow slip).
- Small pocket size torch with spare batteries.
- 2 x towels (one for showering the other for water activities).
- Toiletries. (Cake of soap, toothpaste, toothbrush, comb/brush, shampoo, conditioner, deodorant, face washer, disinfecting hand gel).
- 30+ Sun Protection Cream.
- Roll on insect repellent.
- Note pad and pencil case (pens, coloured pencils etc.)
- Water bottle.
- A pair of walking boots or track shoes.
- Slip ons or thongs for casual wear and showering.
- An old pair of track shoes, wetsuit boots strap on sandals or other approved footwear for canoeing and swimming (Slip on shoes and thongs are not suitable for this activity).
- Students may bring their own bike helmets. (Helmets will be supplied if they do not bring their own).
- Sun Glasses (Not essential).
- Camera and film (Not essential).
- Fishing gear (Not essential)

Remember, if you have any trouble in getting the clothing and equipment together, please notify your supervising teacher.

What NOT to bring!
Do NOT bring any items of value. This includes jewellery and money.

The following items are NOT required on the camp and will be confiscated for the duration of the camp and not returned until the camp has been completed.

- Knives of any kind.
- Radios.
- Cassette players, CD Players, DVD Players, ipods or similar music of movie playing item.
- Mobile phones.
- Food (apart from lunch for the first day).
- Lollies.
- Drinks.